Pre-Camp
May 29-June 1
AM Classes
My First Lab (Ages 3-5) by Mad Science
$195
Preschoolers will journey through the basics of science exploration and discovery. We'll study
the basics of light, color, and the world around us. Through story-telling and even some sing-alongs, we'll travel step-by-step through awesome experiments. Take-homes will include a Pop
Rocket , a Body Apron, and a T-Rex Tooth .
Crazy Chemworks (Ages 6-12) by Mad Science
$195
Shake up a flask of fun in the lab as a junior chemist! The five days of chemistry are packed
solid with cool reactions. Campers put on some goggles and change liquid to solid and back
again. They get to handle laboratory tools, build and break molecules, and pick up some tricks
on chemical changes.

PM Classes
Rookie Camp (Ages 3-4) by Triumph Sports
$105 (Early bird discount price $95 if registered by May 1, 2018)
For the beginner athlete who is looking to try out lots of sports and have a great time. We
will focus on sports like basketball, soccer, and kickball while also adding in activities for
younger campers like a parachute, silly games, and lots of fun running relays/tag
games. While the games and activities are active and will help any young athlete, the key
to Rookies is enjoying sports and having FUN!

Sports Camp (Ages 5-12) by Triumph Sports
$105 (Early bird discount price $95 if registered by May 1, 2018)
Delivers all your favorite games like Dodgeball, Kickball, Capture the Flag, and Steal the Bacon
while still looking back at the classics by mixing in games involving basketball, soccer, and flag
football. This camp is fast-paced, filled with games your child loves, and will wear your child out
because the main ingredient is FUN! The camp builds to the last day where we divide the kids
up into groups for a big tournament. Every child attending camp will receive a free T-shirt.

Session 1
June 4-8
AM Classes
Sprouting Scientists (Ages 3-5) by Mad Science
$195
Mad Science explores the way things grow in this “down-to-earth”, half day preschool camp. Learn about plants by
dissecting seeds, making leaf rubbings, and creating farmable fruit and veggie prints. Investigate the world of
worms…yes, WORMS! Put on your Bee-utiful Bug Costume and flutter by the camp as you learn about one of a
flower’s favorite pollinators! Come see what the buzz is all about! You can even make your very own butterfly
bracelets!

Jr. Physician (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
Little Doctors work on learning about what makes our body work. From learning about digestive systems and
building working models of our lungs while studying the respiration process, our Little Doctors are engaged in
learning throughout. One of the most popular camps each year with a fantastic turnout, as young campers explore
the beginning stages of becoming a doctor. Starting with science exploration and experiments, as well as creative
play, the campers enter the world of medicine. Don't have your doctor's bag with you? Don't worry you will after
completing this camp. Campers will proudly carry a doctor’s bag filled with all the necessary tools as well as a
graduation certificate as a graduate of Idea Lab Medical School.

Five Star Writing (Ages 5-6) by Mrs. Bonnie Elrod
$130
Looking for something fun but still educational for your child to do this summer? Five Star Writing may be just the
thing! This camp is great for those kiddos who are struggling with writing, as well as those just wanting to improve
their writing skills. Novice writers will work on capitalization, punctuation, finger spaces, handwriting and
sentence comprehension. Experienced writers will work on brainstorming, writing structure, detailing the body of
writing, how to make writings ask questions, and how to use descriptive words.

PM Classes
Piggy & Elephant Come To Camp (Ages 3-5) by Mrs. Peggy Drake
$130
In Elephant and Piggie Come to Camp, campers will enjoy reading, hearing, acting out, making books, eating
snacks, playing games, and creating crafts that correlate to the Elephant and Piggie books by Mo Willems. Some of
the activities include reading and acting out some of the favorite Piggie and Gerald books, making Piggie
headbands and puppets, and using paper mache to create bird nests.

Preschool Spies (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
Does your Jr. Scientist love problem-solving and mysteries? Then this is a camp for them! Through art and science
activities our Preschool spies will learn all about making invisible messages to pass secretly and even how to make
super spy glasses to keep an eye on things around them. Do you have a preschool spy that needs to sharpen their
spy skills? If so this is the camp for them!

I “CAN” Math (Ages 5-6) by Mrs. Bonnie Elrod
$130
Would you like for your child to love math? I “CAN” Math camp will help make that happen! Campers will be
going over addition and subtraction, as well as place value, problem-solving and measurement, in ways that
are fun and exciting, while improving their math skills.

Session 2
June 11-15
AM Classes
Junior Creator’s Club (Ages 3-5) by Snapology
$165
Come watch your child and be amazed with what they create in this class. Preschoolers and
Kindergarteners can participate in various creative play activities designed to promote the
creative, social and expressive skills of children. You’ll be amazed at the improvement you’ll see
in your child’s fine motor skills after just a few classes.
Time Travelers (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
A blast from the past! Jump on the IDEA Lab time machine and land in the mysterious land of
China thousands of years ago. During your time travels, you will learn about different ancient
cultures and explore their time periods through various art projects.

PM Classes
Oceans (Ages 3-5) by Mrs. Tammy Caffrey
$130
Come explore Gods beautiful oceans with me! We will be reading, watching, investigating,
creating and eating all things ocean! Every day we will make an ocean themed snack and you
will make a new creation to bring home.
Messy Science Camp (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
Who says science can't be fun and messy!? Mushy and messy creative explorations for the child
who loves to get their hands goopy! Children will brew recipes for all sorts
concoctions blubbers and slimes, and other satisfying science mixtures, all the while learning
about the properties of
ingredients and what they can do when combined.

Session 3
June 18-22
AM Classes
VBS (Ages 4-11) by First Colony Church of Christ

PM Classes
A Dr. Seuss Extravaganza (Ages 3-5) by Ms. Pam Joyner
Come join us as we enter the wonderful, whimsical world of Dr. Seuss! Expand your love for
reading all things Seuss as we play games, participate in fun activities, make fantastical crafts
and enjoy snacks, all related to our Dr. Seuss book of the day. Great memories are sure to be
made, because "If you never did, you should. These things are fun. And fun is good!" (Dr.
Seuss)
ABC & 123’s (Ages 3-5) by Snapology
$165
Learning was never this much fun when I was a child. Children will learn their colors, shapes,
letters and numbers using DUPLO® bricks and other interactive learning toys during this fun
program. This program is designed to reinforce the current curriculum being taught to
preschoolers. To strengthen their knowledge in a playful manner, children are engaged in both
structured and imaginative play during each session.
Sports Camp (Ages 5-12) by Triumph Sports
$135 (Early bird discount price $125 if registered by May 1, 2018)
Delivers all of your favorite games like Dodgeball, Kickball, Capture the Flag, and Steal the
Bacon while still looking back at the classics by mixing in games involving basketball, soccer, and
flag football. This camp is fast-paced, filled with games your child loves, and will wear your
child out because the main ingredient is FUN! The camp builds to the last day where we divide
the kids up into groups for a big tournament. Every child attending camp will receive a free Tshirt.
Cooking with Corey (Ages 5-9) by campus Minister, Corey Waters
$160

Students will learn safety habits and how to mix and measure ingredients. You will learn to use
your culinary and math skills to make pizza, pancakes, cookies, and healthy snacks. All while
learning about God.

Session 4
June 25-29
AM Classes
Junior Engineer (Ages 3-5) by Snapology
$165
Young students build fun and simple models using DUPLO® blocks. By playing with and
manipulating the models, they experience pulleys, levers, gears, wheels and axles while
exploring energy, buoyancy, and balance. Classes include free-building time to promote
creativity.
Jr. Chemists (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
Welcome to the bubbling world of chemistry! In an Idea Lab science lab you will be introduced
to concepts and experiments to familiarize you with the techniques and basic concepts of
Chemistry. From making a bubbling potion experiment to learning all about molecules and even making
some fun and yummy edible molecules this Jr. Chemist camp is for you!

PM Classes
More Than a Box (Ages 3-5) by Mrs. Carolyn Eye
$130
O the places to imagine and the projects to do! Paint, cut, draw and doodle, with boxes, tubes,
and glue. Come and make projects, with games, art, and more. We’ll use our imagination, and
let our minds soar!
Super Hero Science (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
It's a bird it's a plane it's an Idea Lab Super Hero! Come harness your superhero powers at our
exciting day camp. Calling all Superheroes! Become a caped crusader as you work on your
superhero gadgets while wearing your superhero gear. A science journey for the littlest super
heroes as they discover the science behind Kryptonite Slime, Batman’s Toothpaste and much
more. Discover invisible powers, build and race your Super Hero racers while you battle your
superhero nemesis. Yummy superhero cooking that touches on the science of edible chemistry
– all in Super Hero style.

Session 5
July 2-6
AM Classes
Kinderbots (Ages 3-5) by Snapology
$165
Children will begin to explore the world of robotics as they build simple models that teach the
fundamentals of robotic design. Whether learning about sensors while building drills and magic
wands or discovering ways that gears and pulleys create movement while building helicopters
and robotic dogs, your child is sure to have a great time.
Mystery of the Missing Muffin (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
When our Idea Lab Muffins go missing our Idea Lab STEAM Team is on a mission to find them!
Sharpen your camper's logic and reasoning with brain puzzles and mysteries surrounding the
Idea Lab Muffins.

PM Classes
Storybook Summer (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
Explore your favorite stories and fairytales through art and cooking Each day follows a classic
children’s storybook and yummy recipes related to them. Take a journey with us on our cooking
adventure! Campers will jump from story to story, fairy tale to fairy tale discovering ways to
cook magical recipes. Short stories and videos will be used to help tell the story of the
enchanted recipes the campers will be cooking. Be sure to come with an empty stomach, and a
mind filled with curiosity. We’ll eat happily ever after.
Dinosaur Discovery (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
Many centuries ago the land of IDEA was home to scores of species of dinosaurs. Evidence of
these amazing beasts can be discovered in our very own dinosaur ridge. Spend the week
learning about these amazing beasts, creating fossils, learning to classify bones, digging for
fossils and assembling dinosaur skeletons. Warning giant volcanoes will be erupting! All junior
paleontologists welcome.

Session 6
July 9-13
AM Classes
Animals with Attitudes (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
Animals are all different just like us! Come and learn all about animals and their mannerisms A
Science and Art exploration based around the cutest and cheekiest of all animals. Our nature
investigators will learn about habitats, animal habits and what makes these pretty amazing
creatures have a larger than life attitude. A true STEM camp for our youngest campers.
Jr. Jedi Training (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
Get your lightsabers ready for Jedi Training. Get your lightsabers ready we're training new Idea
Lab Jedis! Being a Jedi is more than fun, it's science also! Learn how Jedis fuel and maintain
their bodies. Do some fun and exciting Jedi experiments. This camp is great for the little Jedi in
your life.

PM Classes
Cool Construction (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
Dig, Build, Explore! The world around you is so vast these cool construction art and science
projects will keep your campers mining all day! These crafts and science projects will teach our
campers all about construction! From breaking ground to building buildings
Pet Vet by Idea Lab (Ages 3-5) by Idea Lab
$165
Want to be a vet? From putting on Lab coats to learning about injuries, this camp will give you a
chance to learn a bit about caring for our pets. You will get to learn about how pet’s bodies
work and how to care for them when they are sick! From building your own Veterinarian Kit to
learning about pet care, you will learn while having an amazing time. Campers will proudly carry
a veterinarian bag and the graduation certificate as a graduate of Idea Lab Vet School. Want to
be a vet? From putting on Lab coats to learning about injuries, this camp will give you a chance
to learn a bit about caring for our pets. You will get to learn about how pet’s bodies work and
how to care for them when they are sick! From building your own Veterinarian Kit to learning
about pet care, you will learn while having an amazing time. Campers will proudly carry a
veterinarian bag and the graduation certificate as a graduate of Idea Lab Vet School.

Session 7
July 16-20
AM Classes
Sprouting Scientists (Ages 3-5) by Mad Science
$195
Mad Science explores the way things grow in this “down-to-earth”, half day preschool camp.
Learn about plants by dissecting seeds, making leaf rubbings, and creating farmable fruit and
veggie prints. Investigate the world of worms…yes, WORMS! Put on your Bee-utiful Bug
Costume and flutter by the camp as you learn about one of a flower’s favorite pollinators!
Come see what the buzz is all about! You can even make your very own butterfly bracelets!
Basketball (Ages 5-9) by Coach John Andrews
$130
This camp is designed for all skill levels and will cover all the aspects of the game. Students will
work on skills, team building, and character development. Must bring your own basketball.
Art (Ages 7-14) by Tracy Reed
$280
Join us as we discover several art mediums. Students will make their very own paper mache
flying pig, a beautiful and magical rainstick, and learn all the secrets about the trendy “fluid
painting” rage as they create their own fluid painting masterpiece. Please dress in old clothes
and prepare to get messy hands during the paper mache process.

PM Classes
Cardio Blast Dance (Ages 3-5) by Fitness 4 Tots
$165
This is a high energy, fun dance class where boys and girls will learn cool, modern dances. Your
child will get excited about exercise while jamming to fun, upbeat dance songs! Elements of jazz,
Zumba, and hip hop will be infused into the Cardio Blast Dance Camp! There is no performance, so
no pressure! Campers will be excited about exercise and develop increased balance, coordination
and self-esteem as they move those dancing feet in our high energy super fun Cardio Blast Dance
Camp!
Basketball (Ages 10-14) by Coach John Andrews
$130
This camp is designed for the upper grades and is designed to work on skills, drills, and team
building.
Cooking with Corey (Ages 10-14) by campus Minister, Corey Waters
$160
Students will learn safety habits and how to mix and measure ingredients. You will learn to use
your culinary and math skills to make pizza, pancakes, cookies, and healthy snacks. All while
learning about God.

Session 8
July 23-27
AM Classes
Water Works (Ages 3-5) by Mad Science
$195
Water is more complicated than it looks and through this exciting camp, preschoolers will learn
all about the different properties of water. They will learn about sea life, density and buoyancy!
Children will experiment with dry ice and water, create their very own water art and discover
how water can be the most powerful force on earth. We will make our own wave motion
modulators, bubble wands and pet tornados to take home! Preschoolers will be amazed at how
much they can do with WATER!
Cooking with Corey (Ages 5-9) by campus Minister, Corey Waters
$160
Students will learn safety habits and how to mix and measure ingredients. You will learn to use
your culinary and math skills to make pizza, pancakes, cookies, and healthy snacks. All while
learning about God.

PM Classes
Extreme Agility (Ages 3-5) by Fitness 4 Tots
$165
This is the class for all aspiring athletes! This exciting program combines fun, high-energy agility
activities such as agility ladders, hurdles, cone drills, obstacle courses, and team building
activities along with learning skills and technique for different sports each day. The students
will learn skills and play games related to soccer, basketball, throwing and catching skills, and
we will teach the students the importance of stretching, and how to increase balance,
flexibility, and relaxation through yoga… This camp is a blast… The students love the obstacle
courses and have non-stop fun!
Volleyball Camp (Ages 6-14) by Spike It Right
$130
All Skills volleyball camp focuses on the fundamentals of the sport and is geared to girls ages 614. Our highly experienced coaches focus more on the individual player and their skills at
overhead/underhand passing, setting, hitting, and overhand serves. We have been working in
the Sugar Land/Missouri City area for the past four years, providing quality developmental
training and club volleyball experiences.

